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Erythrovirus B19 infects erythrocytic progenitors, transiently interrupting erythropoiesis. In AIDS patients it
causes chronic anemia amenable to treatment. We looked for evidences of B19 infection in stored bone marrow
material from patients with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. Histological sections were made from stored
paraffin blocks from 33 autopsies (39 blocks) and 35 biopsies (45 blocks, 30 patients) performed from 1988 to 2002.
They were examined after hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining, immunohistochemical (IHC), and in situ hybridization.
HE revealed intra-nuclear inclusion bodies (“lantern cells”) suggesting B19 infection in 19 sections correspond-
ing to 19 of 63 patients examined with this test. Seven of 78 sections subjected to immunohistochemistry were
positive, corresponding to 7 of 58 patients examined with this test. Fourteen sections corresponding to 13 of the 20
HE and/or IHC positive patients were subjected to in situ hybridization, with six positives results. Among the 13
patients subjected to the three techniques, only one gave unequivocal positive results in all and was considered a
true positive. The frequency of B19 infection (1/63 patients) in the material examined can be deemed low.
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Erythrovirus B19 infects human erythrocytic progeni-
tor cells, leading to a transient interruption of erythro-
poiesis. In the immunocompetent host this viral infection
is cleared within two weeks as a result of the appearance
of serum specific antibodies, and the hematological mani-
festations are restricted to a slight and asymptomatic de-
cline in the hemoglobin levels. When the antibodies ap-
pear there may be symptoms of immune complex disease
like arthralgias and exanthema. This is what normally takes
place during the common childhood exanthematic disease
erythema infectiosum. The course can be quite different
in certain kinds of host, like those with hereditary
hemolytic anemias (e.g., sickle-cell anemia), in whom an
acceptable hematocrit is maintained only through an in-
tense and uninterrupted bone marrow activity. In this con-
text erythrovirus B19 infection usually leads to the rapid
onset of a life threatening acute anemia, the so called
“transient aplastic crisis”. The patient is transfusion-de-
pendent until the appearance of specific antibodies spon-
taneously clears the infection. A similar situation can be
found in the fetus, where normal erythron volume expan-

sion also demands a high activity of the hematopoietic
fetal tissues. The sudden interruption of hematopoiesis
leads to fetal heart failure and anasarca (hydrops fetalis),
which may result in fetal death. In immunocompromised
individuals (e.g., HIV-infected patients) erythrovirus in-
fection is not readily cleared and its long persistence leads
to chronic anemia. In these patients, intravenous stan-
dard immunoglobulin infusions usually end viremia and
restore hematopoiesis (de Mayolo & Temple 1990, Mitchell
et al. 1990, Gottlieb & Deutsch 1992, Noronha et al. 2005).

Erythrovirus B19 was discovered by chance in 1974,
and its cellular tropism and association with the diseases
mentioned above were soon described. From 1985 on,
papers dealing with co-infection with HIV and erythrovirus
B19 began to appear in the literature (Anderson et al. 1985,
Mitchell et al. 1990, Chrystie et al. 1990, Frickhofen et al.
1990). In some of them erythrovirus B19 chronic anemia
was indeed the initial manifestation of  AIDS (Griffin et al.
1991, Gottlieb & Deutsch 1992, Setúbal et al. 2003).
Erythrovirus B19 infection is one cause of anemia in AIDS
patients, along with Mycobacterium tuberculosis, M.
avium-intracellulare, cytomegalovirus, Histoplasma
capsulatum, Toxoplasma gondii, lymphoma, vitamin de-
ficiency, treatment with zidovudine and sulfa drugs, and
the action of HIV itself on bone marrow accessory cells
(Garcia 1996, Abkowitz et al. 1997). As erythrovirus B19
anemia in AIDS patients is amenable to treatment, it may
be important to confirm (or rule out) its presence. With
the exception of some early papers (Mitchell et al. 1990,
Naides et al. 1993, Musiani et al. 1995), active erythrovirus
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B19 infection has been considered uncommon among
AIDS patients (Gyllensten et al. 1994, Chernak et al. 1995,
van Elsacker-Neile et al. 1996, Vernazza et al. 1996). Its
resolution after immune reconstitution due to highly ac-
tive anti-retroviral therapy (HAART) was described re-
cently (Scapellato et al. 2000, Chen et al. 2001, Nolan et al.
2003). Immunoglobulin treatment can cure the infection
and, sometimes and paradoxically, transiently worsen the
clinical picture by triggering immune complex symptoms
(Frickhofen et al. 1990, Setúbal et al. 2003, Young & Brown
2004).

Since 1998 we have been studying erythrovirus B19
infection in our HIV infected patients in Hospital
Universitário Antônio Pedro (HUAP), Niterói, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil (Aguiar et al. 2001, Setúbal et al. 2003). We
have always considered co-infection infrequent and at-
tributed this to the fact that most of our HIV infected
patients were under anti-retroviral therapy. In an attempt
to establish if this supposed low frequency of infection
held true in the pre-HAART era, we decided to investi-
gate erythrovirus B19 infection in stored bone marrow
specimens available in our Pathologic Anatomy Service.
Such a study would enable us to ascertain the importance
of erythrovirus B19 in a period in which anti-retroviral
treatment was yet in its beginnings.

In order to find evidence of erythrovirus B19 infec-
tion, paraffin-stored bone marrow specimens obtained
from AIDS or HIV-positive patients from 1988 to 2002 were
subjected to histopathologic examination, immunohis-
tochemistry (IHC), and in situ hybridization (ISH).

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

The registry book of the Pathologic Anatomy Service
was searched from January 1st, 1988 to December 31st,
1998 for necropsies and biopsies in which there was any
mention to AIDS or HIV infection, either as a clinical sus-
picion or as a necropsy finding. This was found in 297 of
the 4210 necropsies done in this period. However, in only
33 there were stored bone marrow paraffin blocks. As in
six necropsies there were two different blocks, the total
amount of blocks obtained was 39. During that same pe-
riod 1324 bone marrow biopsies were performed in 984
patients, 29 of them on 24 AIDS or HIV-positive patients.
As five patients were subjected to two biopsies in differ-
ent dates and as in six biopsies there were two different
paraffin blocks, the figure for biopsy blocks retrieved
amounted to 35. Other six biopsies, done in six patients
from 1999 to 2002 (ten blocks) were added, since they had
“lantern cells” suggestive erythrovirus B19 infection on
histopathological examination. Thus, the studied material
consisted of 45 paraffin blocks from 35 bone marrow bi-
opsies done on 30 patients and of 39 paraffin blocks from
33 necropsies. These blocks were cut in 5 µm-thick sec-
tions which were mounted in silane treated slides. Con-
ventional hematoxylin-eosin (HE) stained slides were also
made, for histopathologic examination. All these 84 sec-
tions (corresponding to 63 patients: 52 men and 11 women)
were first studied through conventional histopathologi-
cal examination (HE). Seventy eight of these sections (58
patients) were submitted to immunohistochemistry (IHC).
Due to the scarcity of material in some paraffin blocks, in

situ hybridization was done only in sections that had
tested positive on HE and/or IHC. Scarce material (espe-
cially in biopsy blocks) was also the reason we could not
perform a PCR test. The Wright-Giemsa-stained smears
corresponding to the blocks could not be retrieved. We
had also no sera from these patients, as we began to bank
our sera only in 2001.

HE - The HE stained sections were examined for “lan-
tern cells”. These cells have a glassy intranuclear eosino-
philic inclusion body, stained pink or lilac, that displaces
the chromatin to the periphery. They are frequent in bone
marrow and fetal tissues infected by erythrovirus B19
(Ozawa et al. 1986, Brown 1997, Koduri 1998, Krause et al.
1992, Liu et al. 1997). Giant pronormoblasts, the counter-
part of “lantern cells” in bone marrow Wright-Giemsa-
stained smears (Koduri 1998, Krause et al. 1992) were not
studied, as these smears were unavailable.

Immunohistochemistry - Smears done with insect cells
(Spodoptera frugiperda, Sf9) infected with recombinant
baculovirus expressing either VP1 or VP2 erythrovirus B19
capsid proteins (Pereira et al. 2001) were used to stan-
dardize the primary antibody dilution, made with Dako
B0091 polyclonal anti-VP2 rabbit antibody. The best re-
sults were found with the 1:50 dilution. This dilution was
then used to test tissue sections. A known B19-positive
placenta section was used as positive tissue control, since
a B19 positive bone marrow section was not available.

The slides were heated to 60ºC for 10 min and dipped
in heated xylol during 10 min. They were then sequen-
tially immersed in xylol (5 min, thrice), absolute alcohol
(5 min, twice), 96% alcohol (5 min, twice) and distilled water
(a rapid dip, twice), at room temperature. Endogenous
peroxidase block was done through dipping the slides
into a 3% hydrogen peroxide diluted in distilled water,
under mild magnetic stirring for 30 min at room tempera-
ture, followed by two rapid immersions in water. The slides
were then heated at 96ºC for 30 min while immersed in a 10
mM pH 6 citrate solution, left cooling down at room tem-
perature for 20 min and then dipped twice in TBS (pH 7.4
Tris-HCl 0.1M, NaCl 0.2M and Tween 20 0.05%). They
were then covered with a blocking solution (powdered
skimmed-milk, 0.3 g; albumin fraction V, 0.3 g; TBS, 30 ml)
and left in a wet chamber at 37ºC for 1 h. The slides were
then covered with a 1/50 polyclonal rabbit anti-B19 anti-
body solution (Dako B0091, Dako Corporation, Califor-
nia) and left in a wet chamber at 4ºC overnight. They were
washed twice in TBS (5 min), received one drop of
biotinylated swine anti-rabbit antibody solution (Dako
LSAB code K0690, Dako) and left in a wet chamber for 30
min at room temperature. After two new washings in TBS
(5 min, each), they were covered with a streptavidin/per-
oxidase conjugate (Dako LSAB code K0690) and left at
room temperature in a wet chamber for 30 min. After an
additional washing in TBS, each slide was covered with a
chromogen/substrate solution (Dako, Liquid DAB Chro-
mogen 003222). The development was checked with low-
power microscopy (200 ×). The slides were then immersed
in distilled water to block the reaction, washed in another
watery bath during 5 min, and counterstained with Harris
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hematoxylin. They were then dehydrated and diaphaned
by successive baths in 96º alcohol, absolute alcohol and
xylol, and were finally covered with a cover-slip mounted
with synthetic resin Entellan (ProSciTech, Australia).

All sections with a positive result were confirmed with
a second immunohistochemistry in which the tests were
done in duplicate. The difference between the members
of each pair was that the primary rabbit antibody had been
replaced by normal rabbit serum in one of them.

In situ hybridization - When available, HE- and/or
IHC-positive slides were selected for in situ hybridization
testing, which was performed according to Nascimento et
al. (1991), with some modifications. Bone marrow sections
were digested with 250 µg/ml proteinase K (Sigma) at room
temperature. Plasmids employed as probes were pGEM-1/
B19 (kindly supplied by JP Clewley, Central Public Heath
Laboratory, Colindale, London), pAT153/CMV-O, pAT153/
CMV-S and pAT153/CMV-V, containing respectively, the
HindIII digested genome fragments O, S, and V of human
cytomegalovirus (kindly supplied by P Greenaway, Pub-
lic Health Laboratory, Salisbury, England). The CMV plas-
mids were used as negative controls. Probes were labeled
with digoxigenin (Roche) and afterwards purified through
exclusion chromatography with PDX 50 (Sigma) diluted
in 10 mM pH 7.5 Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA and 0.1% SDS
(Maniatis et al. 1982). Developing was done using anti-
digoxigenin alkaline-phosphatase labeled monoclonal
antibody (Roche). Nitroblue tetrazolium and bromo-chloro-
indolyl-phosphate (Sigma) were used as substrate.

Statistical analysis - Examinations of HE-stained sec-
tions were done without knowledge of the IHC results
and vice-versa. The agreement between HE and immuno-
histochemistry results was assessed by the kappa statis-
tic, a measure of chance-corrected agreement (Fleiss 1973),
using the software PEPI 4.0 (Abramson & Gahlinger 2001).

Ethical Committee approval - This work was approved
by the Ethical Committee of Antônio Pedro University
Hospital, Fluminense Federal University.

RESULTS

On HE - There were inclusions (“lantern cells”) sug-
gesting erythrovirus B19 infection in 19 out of 84 sec-
tions (22.6%), each from a different patient (Fig. 1A). Ac-
cording to the criteria described in Table I, six slides were
considered strongly positive, seven were considered sim-
ply positive and six were considered weakly positive. In
one of the strongly positive sections (N96 0240, Fig. 1A)
the number of cells showing inclusions was considered
very high.

As there were two different paraffin blocks in six biop-
sies and in six necropsies, and five patients were sub-
jected to two biopsies in different days, the studied mate-
rial was also considered according to each patient indi-
vidually (Table II), in order to avoid having the results
distorted by repeated positive or negative blocks. There
were also discrepancies in the results of different blocks
obtained from the same biopsy, which were attributed to
sampling error. In building Table II we considered, when
there were more than one paraffin block in the same bi-
opsy or in the necropsy, only those that were positive.
For biopsies done on different days, the second one was
taken into account, as we assumed that the changes found
in a second biopsy, done in a patient whose symptoms
had persisted and perhaps acquired greater severity, would
be more evident. To exam a second biopsy would also
allow us to detect those patients infected after the first.
Table II shows that six patients (9.5%) had had a strongly
positive result, seven (12.7%) had a simply positive result
and six (9.5%) had a weakly positive one, according to the
grading criteria described in Table I.

Immunohistochemistry - Nine out of 78 sections (Table
I) were considereds positive. This correspond to seven
among 58 patients. These positive sections were then
subjected to a confirmatory immunohistochemistry, done
in duplicate as described above. Seven slides were again
positive. Thus, the re-examination of the material lowered
the number of immunohistochemistry positive slides from
nine to seven, corresponding to six patients. The per-
centage of IHC-positive patients was 10.3% (6/58).

Fig. 1: bone marrow section from necropsy N96-0240 (400 x). A: hematoxylin-eosin staining (arrows: “lantern cells”); B: immunohis-
tochemistry (arrows: B19 antigens); C: in situ hybridization (arrows: B19 DNA).
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Table III shows that five of the six IHC-positive pa-
tients also had positive results on HE examination. Con-
trariwise, there was a positive HE examination in only 13
of the 51 IHC-negative patients. The observed agreement
between these two kinds of examination was 75%. The
chance-corrected agreement was 0.31, whereas the preva-
lence-adjusted kappa value was 0.51.

In situ hybridization - Fifteen sections from 13 pa-
tients were subjected to in situ hybridization. All ISH re-
sults are in Table I, which shows also the HE and IHC
results when at least one of them was positive. Six of
these 15 sections, each from a different patient, gave posi-
tive results being five in agreement with their HE results
and two in agreement to its IHC result. Only one patient
(N06-0240) had positive and unequivocal results with all
three techniques. It should be noted that among the 20
patients positive by HE and or IHC, five with strong posi-
tive result on HE were not available for the ISH test
(Table I).

Patient records and blood counts - It was not pos-
sible to review the records of many patients, for they were
often incomplete or simply missing in the hospital archive
service. Clinical data could be obtained only in 29 of the
63 patients enrolled in this study. Even so, the records
were incomplete, and sometimes the reasons for perform-
ing the bone marrow biopsies were not stated. Most pa-
tients had anemia, and erythrovirus infection was never
mentioned as a possible cause for it. In 16 records there
were blood counts done near the date of the biopsies or
necropsy. The patient corresponding to necropsy N96-
0240, who had positive results on the three techniques
(HE, IHC, and ISH), was not among them. Five patients
having blood counts in their records had positive results,
two of them on two techniques (HE and IHC) and the
remaining three on only one (HE). The mean values for
red and white cell count, hematocrit, hemoglobin, and
platelets in the blood counts in these five patients were
not statistically different from those obtained from the
other 11 remaining patients without positive examinations
for the erythrovirus B19.

DISCUSSION

In one of the first systematic studies about co-infec-
tion with erythrovirus B19 in a cohort of HIV-positive
patients, Anderson et al. (1985) could find neither B19
specific IgM nor B19 DNA (by dot-blot) in the sera of 50
AIDS patients. As in immunocompromised patients the
humoral antibody response may be weak or absent
(Gyllensten et al. 1994, Anderson et al. 1985), the many
case reports, small series of cases, and systematic stud-

TABLE I
Results on hematoxylin-eosin (HE), first and second
immunohistochemistry (IHC-1, IHC-2), and in situ

hybridization (ISH) examinations done on 22 bone marrow
sections from 20 patients

Section a Patient HE b IHC-1 c IHC-2 c ISH c

B88-0037 WGV ++ + - -
B97-0770 VRS ++ + + -
B97-2549-02 DLT + - ND -
B97-4116 RSB + - ND -
B97-4258-01 JRC  d ++ + + -
B97-4258-02 - + - -
B97-4556-01 FSR d - + + -
B97-4556-02 - + + +
B99-0848-02 LMS +++ - ND ND
B99-10073-01 MGP + - ND +
B00-4353-01 GAM ++ + + -
B01-1180-02 PFP +++ - ND +
B01-2969 SXF ++ - ND +
B02-0005 DSP + - ND +
N89-0143 CAR ++ + + ND
N94-0103 LCEC +++ - ND ND
N94-0244 BNSF + - ND ND
N95-0281 CEOG +++ - ND ND
N96-0179-27 CLGG + - ND ND
N96-0240 LCM +++ + + ++
N96-0292 MSN +++ - ND -
N97-0048-16 JRS ++ - ND ND

a: sections with an initial B are from biopsies, and sections with
an initial N from necropsies; b: HE-stained sections were
considered negative (–), when there where no viral intranuclear
inclusions, weakly positive (+) when less than five inclusions
were seen in the whole section, strongly positive (+++) when
there were inclusions in ≥ 80% of the medium power fields, and
simply positive (++) when they were in an intermediary position
between the strongly and weakly positives ones; c: IHC and ISH
were negative (–), positive (+) or not done (ND); d: there were
two sections for these patients. Sections with negative results in
all three kinds of examination were excluded from the Table.

TABLE II
Number of hematoxylin-eosin slides positive for lantern cells,

graded according to the amount of cells observed, and the
number of patients to which they corresponded

Results Sections Patients

Positive +++   6   6
Positive ++   7   7
Positive +   6   6
Negative 65 44

Total of sections/patients 84 63

See Table I for grading criteria.

TABLE III
B19 antigens detection on immunohistochemistry (IHC)
according to the presence or absence of lantern cells on

hematoxylin-eosin (HE)

Patients Positive on IHC Negative on IHC Total

Positive +++ on HE 1   5   6
Positive ++ on HE 4   2   6
Positive + on HE 0   6   6
Negative on HE 1 38 39

Total 6 51 57

Only 57 patients were subjected to both examinations.
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ies that followed (Anderson et al. 1985, Mitchell et al.
1990, Chrystie et al. 1990, Frickhofen et al. 1990, Naides et
al. 1993, Gyllensten et al. 1994, Chernak et al. 1995, Musiani
et al. 1995, van Elsacker-Neile et al. 1996, Vernazza et al.
1996) used molecular methods for detecting erythrovirus
B19 DNA or antigens. The methods more frequently de-
scribed were immunohistochemistry, dot-blot or in situ
hybridization, and PCR. Examination of HE bone marrow
biopsy specimens for “lantern cells” and/or bone marrow
aspirate smears for giant pronormoblasts were also men-
tioned by these authors, but most times not recommended
as a useful diagnostic method.

Frickhofen et al. (1990) published an account of seven
AIDS patients with erythrovirus B19 infection and pure
erythrocytic anemia. The diagnosis was confirmed in all
seven patients through serum dot-blot hybridization. PCR
and ISH detected viral DNA in the bone marrow of three
patients in whom this type of specimen was available.
The concentration of DNA detected correlated with the
number of giant pronormoblasts seen in bone marrow as-
pirates. On IHC these cells harbored viral antigens.

Using IHC with monoclonal antibody, Morey et al.
(1992) detected B19 antigens in sections from paraffin-
stored tissue of 19 cases of fetal hydrops and one case of
persistent infection in an immunodeficient child previously
diagnosed by ISH. The number of positive cells in ISH
and IHC were approximately the same in each specimen,
except in the presence of autolysis, where the number of
positive cells in ISH was up to 100 times greater. ISH was
a method less susceptible to poor quality of the speci-
mens.

In 1996 Liu et al. (1997) studied 81 bone marrow biop-
sies and aspirates obtained from 73 patients with AIDS.
The biopsies were subjected to monoclonal antibody IHC
and ISH and examined after HE staining. Seven were posi-
tive on ISH and none on IHC. On HE examination, rare
“lantern cells” were found in three ISH-positive speci-
mens. There were no giant pronormoblasts in the four
aspirate smears available from the seven ISH-positive
cases. There was a fairly reasonable coherence between
the findings under HE microscopy and those obtained
with ISH. IHC, negative in all cases, was considered in-
sensitive. Although the authors do not mention it, the
using of a rather crude decalcification method (chlorhydric
acid) may have contributed to the negativity in the IHC
and to the low intensity signal in the ISH. Histopathologi-
cal examination was considered less sensitive than ISH
(Liu et al. 1997).

Jordan and Penchansky (1995) found a perfect corre-
lation between the histopathological examination, IHC and
PCR in four of 15 cases of acute anemia in children.

Abkowitz et al. (1997) studied 30 HIV-positive patients
with hematocrits below 24%, comparing them with con-
trols consisting of 191 HIV-positive patients without ane-
mia and 117 healthy male homosexuals. Five viremic indi-
viduals were detected among the anemic patients. Inter-
estingly, in a patient with deep anemia there were abun-
dant giant pronormoblasts in the bone marrow aspirate,
but no viral DNA could be detected in the serum by dot-
blot hybridization or PCR. The authors’ conclusion was
that the presence of giant pronormoblasts is neither sen-

sitive nor specific of chronic erythrovirus B19 infection in
HIV-positive patients.

Crook et al. (2000) described eight immunodeficient
patients in whom the first evidence of erythrovirus B19
infection was the presence of numerous intranuclear in-
clusions in the bone marrow biopsies. The infections were
confirmed by ISH. The authors’ conclusion was that the
finding of eosinophilic intranuclear inclusions is diagnos-
tic of active erythrovirus B19 infection and warrants con-
firmation through ISH. This conclusion was opposite to
that of Abkowitz et al. (1997).

Heergaard et al. (2002) used PCR for searching ery-
throvirus B19 DNA in 190 stored bone marrow samples
and in the corresponding sera. The viral genome was not
found in the sera, but was detected in four of the bone
marrow specimens. This was attributed to a resolving in-
fection in one case (a seven years old boy) and to the
persistence of the virus in the other three (with ages vary-
ing from 47 to 58 years).

It is difficult to decide from all these papers which
molecular method should be employed in stored paraffin
material. PCR has in its favor its high sensitivity and the
relative easiness with which it is performed. Qualitative
PCR seems to be adversely affected by its low specificity,
as it may result positive in the absence of any clinical
significance (Soderlund-Venermo et al. 2002). ISH is cum-
bersome, time consuming and hard to standardize. IHC
seems to be more adversely affected than ISH by the crude
decalcification methods employed in the past. This may
be important in the study of paraffin blocks stored during
many years, as was the case in our present study. These
two methods are perhaps complementary and should be
done in parallel when HE-stained bone marrow biopsies
show intranuclear inclusions, when bone marrow Giemsa-
stained aspirates show giant pronormoblasts or when in-
dicated by the patient’s clinical history. Simple as it is, HE
examination of bone marrow biopsies may be employed
as a screening test in HIV-positive patients with anemia.
Indeed, this exam will most times be done to elucidate this
clinical problem. The finding of eosinophilic intranuclear
inclusions warrants the search of erythrovirus B19 by a
molecular method. This should be done even in the ab-
sence of histopathological findings if another cause for
the anemia cannot be found. This is especially important
during periods of high erythrovirus B19 activity in the
community to which the patient belongs.

There is, in the medical literature, a wide variation in
the number of HIV-positive individuals found to be co-
infected with erythrovirus B19 in systematic studies. Bone
marrow specimens, which are different from those obtained
from other tissues (as they have to be previously decalci-
fied) are not easily worked upon with molecular techniques
(Jordan & Penchansky 1995, Liu et al. 1997). Also, the
number of positive cells in bone marrow samples of
immunocompromised patients is in general low in com-
parison to what occurs in the fetus (Crook et al. 2000).
Another factor that probably influences the variation seen
in the results of different studies is the seasonality of the
erythrovirus B19 activity. It is known that this seasonal-
ity can greatly influence the frequency of viremic donors
(Setúbal et al. 2004), of hydropic fetuses (Valeur-Jensen
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1999), and of individuals with transient aplastic crisis (Ser-
jeant et al. 1981) in a community; there is no reason for it
not to influence the frequency of B19 infection in immu-
nodeficient patients as well. The studies most relevant
for comparing our results are those of Liu et al. (1997) and
of Heergaard et al. (2002), as these authors systematically
searched for evidences of erythrovirus B19 infection in
paraffin-stored bone marrow specimens. In their studies,
the frequency of cases considered to be infected was 8.64
and 2.1%, respectively.

Of the methods employed in our study, the easier to
do was microscopic examination of HE-stained slides. The
eosinophilic inclusions corresponding to the “lantern
cells” were easily seen, and conformed to the descrip-
tions made in the literature (Krause et al. 1992, Crook et al.
2000). However, contrariwise to what was observed by
several authors (Barretto-Netto et al. 1988, Crook et al.
2000), the bone marrow samples examined by us were
normocellular or hypocellular. Some of the changes de-
scribed (Barretto-Netto et al. 1988, Krause et al. 1992,
Crook et al. 2000) were also frequent in our cases, as the
finding of many plasma cells (including numerous Russell
bodies), histiocytosis and hyperplasia of megakaryocytes,
with immature and dysmorphic forms. Despite the easi-
ness with which HE examination is done and interpreted,
the medical literature does not encourage us to consider
HE-positivity as a sufficient evidence of erythrovirus B19
infection. To our knowledge, there are no systematic stud-
ies that allow to assess the predictive value of this find-
ing in a population similar to that studied by us. We thus
tried to validate our findings on HE examinations by hav-
ing our specimens submitted to IHC and IHS tests.

In the patients subjected to HE examination, the per-
centage of IHC-positive patients was quite higher among
those HE-positive (26.3%) than among those HE-nega-
tive (2.6%). If we consider the patients positive on HE
and on IHC as having evidence of active B19 erythrovirus
infection, than the frequency of active infection in our
patients would be 8.8% (five of the 57 patients who were
subjected to both tests). This frequency, somehow el-
evated in comparison with the scanty and imperfect lit-
erature data, have in its favor the fact that it was gener-
ated through the combining of two tests of entirely differ-
ent nature which had been done blindly. The chance-cor-
rected agreement of these two techniques was fair (preva-
lence adjusted kappa = 0,52).

We did not consider an isolated positivity on ISH as
an evidence of active erythrovirus infection, a case in
which the frequency would be at least 6 in 63, or 9.5%.
The presence of small quantities of erythrovirus B19 ge-
nome in the bone marrow of the studied patients might
explain this high frequency. When the ISH results in the
labeling of only few cells, the presence of antigen detect-
able on IHC would contribute to give significance to the
ISH result since an inactive or incomplete genome could
not result in the production of antigens, whose presence
would indicate an active infection. The exams based on
genome (ISH) or antigen (IHC) detection would better be
done in parallel (Porter et al. 1990) and it would not be
prudent to independently assign to any of them an exclu-
sive significance. By this reason we did not consider pa-

tients with positive labeling on few cells only by either
IHC or ISH as being actively infected by the erythrovirus
B19, a case in which we would have a frequency of at
least 9 in 63 or 14.3%. Moreover, among these nine pa-
tients, four were positive only on ISH, and three only on
IHC. One of them, positive by IHC and ISH, was negative
on HE.

According to that, we considered as actively infected
only those patients that were positive on HE and also
had unequivocal results on IHC and on ISH. Only one
patient had these three prerequisites. This patient died in
an advanced stage of AIDS. As there is no external data
(clinical, laboratory or of any other class) to validate this
result, we can only affirm that this patient, among all pa-
tients studied, is the one that has the strongest evidence
of active infection, simply because he had, on all three
exams, unequivocal and intensely positive results. Ac-
cordingly, the frequency of active infection in our studied
population was 1 in 63 or 1.6%. This frequency of
erythrovirus B19 infection needs confirmation through
further, better standardized and prospective investiga-
tions, with the help of clinical observation, which was
scanty in our study.
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